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May 17: Contra political leader Aristides Sanchez asserted that completion of contra disarmament
by June 10 is "utopian." He said at least 10,000 contras would remain in arms on that date. According
to Sanchez, the strike by public employees demonstrated that President Violeta Chamorro's
government was not in full control, and could not guarantee the security of disarmed contras.
(See CAU 05/18/90 for coverage of the strike.) May 18: In a statement released in Managua and
signed by contra military leader Israel Galeano, the contras had decided to suspend disarmament
"indefinitely...because of the climate of uncertainty and social instability reigning in the country."
The contras blamed the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN), emphasizing the "lack of
public safety" and the "growing loss of authority" of President Chamorro. The contra statement
said relatives and the war-wounded in Honduras and disarmed contras in Nicaragua were not
being fed and attended to as had been agreed. They also accused the Nicaraguan police of beating
up several contras after they had disarmed. Galeano also asserted that government troops had
not completely abandoned the security zones, and that Sandinista sympathizers have not been
disarmed. Sandinista leaders have frequently asserted that the contras have negotiated in bad
faith about the schedule for disarmament. They point to several previous agreements which
were effectively ignored by contra commanders. FSLN spokespersons have warned that failure
to meet the June 10 demobilization deadline will intensify and prolong instability. Some FSLN
members have asserted that Galeano's communique is yet another stall by the contras. Their
complaints and delaying tactics are pretexts for attracting more US aid, and more free land and
other material benefits from the Nicaraguan government. May 19: Roberto Ferrey, a former contra
leader now serving as government coordinator for disarmament, denied that the process had
stopped. "At no time has the demobilization and disarmament process been suspended," he said.
Ferrey said the contras had decided to not act on the suspension. He told AFP he had met with
Galeano at his base camp near El Almendro, located 250 km. southeast of Managua. El Almendro
is part of a security zone set up for contra demobilization. Ferrey said UN officials had told late
Friday that the contras were continuing to hand in their weapons. In Miami, contra spokesperson
Alejandro Acevedo said Galeano's statements had been "deauthorized" by the contras' general
staff. A communique delivered Saturday to AP, allegedly from a clandestine group called Urban
Commandos of the Internal Resistance, expressed support for the deal between the government
and the contras but demanded the dismantlement of Nicaraguan military units near the security
zones. The communique said the army plans to infiltrate the security zones starting June 11, the day
after the contra disarmament is to be completed. In El Almendro on Saturday, Oscar Sovalbarro
(described as the second-highest ranking contra commander) told AP that the demobilization would
be suspended until the government offers more safety guarantees. He claimed the demobilized
contras were being harassed by Sandinistas and were not getting enough food, medical care and
assistance to establish themselves in civilian life. Sovalbarro could cite only a few examples of
harassment two demobilized contras beaten by Sandinista militants in Masaya, another contra's
body found along a road, another returned to camp complaining of harassment. Sovalbarro said
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Ferrey's statements simply meant individual contras would not be stopped if they wanted to leave,
which had always been the case. AP was told that 15,000 contras remain armed, although UN and
Organization of American States (OAS) put the figure at about 11,000. According to the Nicaraguan
government, 1,084 of an estimated 11,000 contras have disarmed. AP reported that the nearest
army troops to the security zone including El Almendro were 25 miles up a dirt road to the north.
In El Almendro, Galeano reaffirmed for AFP that he and 3,000 other contras in the security zone
are disposed to remain armed. He was surrounded by dozens of heavily armed contras. Galeano
has suggested that contra and government representatives meet again to discuss the climate of
uncertainty and social instability which he blamed on the FSLN. Contra representative in Managua,
Aristides Sanchez, told AFP in a telephone interview that continuing the disarmament at present
is "not the policy" of the contra military high command. He said he had spoken with Sovalbarro
who reiterated that the communique released on Friday remains in effect. At a press conference
in Managua, spokespersons for the Organization of American States denied that their efforts to
provide assistance, particularly foodstuffs, to the contras have been insufficient. In an editorial,
the FSLN daily newspaper Barricada asserted that the contras' decision to suspend disarmament
constitutes a "direct threat to oust" President Violeta Chamorro. The announcement by Galeano,
said the editorial, to ignore agreements with the government on disarmament is a challenge
to the president's authority. Barricada asserted that the contras' "blackmail" puts Nicaragua
once again in a "situation of maximum danger" which could lead to resumption of the war. May
20: During a sermon at Sunday mass in Managua, Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo said that
a climate of confidence and stability is necessary to avoid a resurgence of violence. In a direct
reference to the FSLN, he called on the political opposition to formulate constructive policies
in order to avoid the "ruination" of Nicaragua. The Cardinal asserted that if Nicaraguans fail to
create a climate of stability, the armed resistance will not disarm and more bloodshed will occur.
According to the New York Times, contra demobilization remained clouded by confusion and
contradictory statements on Sunday. May 21: Xinhua cited unidentifed contra leaders as saying they
plan to resume disarmament. Some contras were quoted as saying they will not disarm until the
Nicaraguan army is also disarmed. Xinhua quoted an unidentified Canadian member of the UN
peacekeeping force in charge of supervising the demobilization as saying that he expects fighting
between army troops and contras to resume within the next few days. (Basic data from several
reports by AFP, AP, 05/18/90, 05/19/90; AFP, Notimex, 05/20/90; New York Times, 05/19/90, 05/22/90;
Xinhua, 05/18/90, 05/21/90)
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